
 

 

 

 

 

Weddings - 2018 Pricing Schedule 

For more information call Gregg at 609.672.1270 or email gregg@ambientdj.com 

All of our Wedding Packages offer an in-person planning meeting for that personalized touch. Choose from six packages 

(Radiance, Intelligence, Musician Fusion, Brilliance, Vision, Concierge) and an exciting array of options.  For those 

couples who appreciate the finer things in life, be sure to read about our recently launched "Concierge Package" that 

features live musicians and an incredible array of upgrades.  Optional extras are listed on the final page of this document. 

Add a Photo Booth to any package for just $799! 

A hot trend in weddings is after parties!  Let us spin your wedding after party or even host a karaoke party! 

 

Radiance ($1,250) 

 One combination DJ/MC for up four hours of performance 

 In-person planning consultation and unlimited phone and e-mail consultations 

 Access to online song selection planner 

 Two moving LED lighting effects (for dance floor excitement) 

 Backlit DJ facade for clean, modern DJ booth presentation 

 Wall wash (i.e., four LED uplights in static color mode) 

 Onsite cocktail hour service can be added for $150, onsite ceremony service for $200 

 For a video sample of this package, see https://vimeo.com/242292232/18d6ab74e1 

 

Intelligence ($1,599) 

 One combination DJ/MC for up four hours of performance 

 In-person planning consultation and unlimited phone and e-mail consultations 

 Access to online song selection planner 

 Two moving LED lighting effects (for dance floor excitement) 

 Backlit DJ facade for clean, modern DJ booth presentation 

 Intelligent Uplighting Show (8 fixtures) - your uplights can change colors throughout the evening for variety, 

energy, excitement and an awesome array of colors/looks for your wedding photos. 

 Onsite cocktail hour service can be added for $150, onsite ceremony service for $200. 

 

https://vimeo.com/242292232/18d6ab74e1


 

 

Musician Fusion Wedding Package ($1,750) 

 Renowned sax player/vocalist Joseph Grillo to play saxophone for cocktail hour, and sing and play sax for dinner 

at reception party. To add a visual and sonic thrill for dancing after dinner, Joe will join the DJ on sax, playing along 

with fun songs like Uptown Funk, Mr. Saxobeat and Motown/Soul selections.  In the event that Mr. Grillo is not 

available, Ambient works with other professional saxophone players. 

 One combination DJ/MC for up four hours of performance 

 In-person planning consultation and unlimited phone and e-mail consultations 

 Access to online song selection planner 

 Two moving LED lighting effects (for dance floor excitement) 

 Backlit DJ facade for clean, modern DJ booth presentation + wall wash (i.e., four LED uplights static color mode) 

 Onsite ceremony service can be added for $200. 

 For sample video of this package see https://youtu.be/2HX_zPO7mLE 

 

Brilliance ($2,299) 

 One combination DJ/MC for up to four hours of performance 

 In-person planning consultation and unlimited phone and e-mail consultations, + access to online song selection 

planner 

 Backlit DJ facade for clean, modern DJ booth presentation 

 Elegant Intelligent Light Show offering spotlighted First Dance and dedicated lighting technician 

 Intelligent Uplighting Show - your uplights can change colors throughout the evening for variety, energy, 

excitement and an awesome array of colors/looks for your wedding photos. 

 Onsite cocktail hour service can be added for $150, onsite ceremony service for $200. 

 

Vision ($3,299) 

 One combination DJ/MC for up to four hours of performance 

 In-person planning consultation and unlimited phone and e-mail consultations + access to online song planner 

 Elegant Intelligent Light Show offering spotlighted First Dance and dedicated lighting technician 

 Backlit DJ facade for clean, modern DJ booth presentation 

 Intelligent Uplighting Show- your uplights can change colors throughout the evening for variety, energy, 

excitement and an awesome array of colors/looks for your wedding photos. 

 Two large screen High Definition Flatscreen TVs  (our flatscreens range from 55 inches to 65 inches) mounted on 

uplit truss towers for video slideshow projection and/or music video mixing;Video service includes zap 

photography, live dance floor cam, preparation of photo montage and custom titles and graphics. 

 Preparation of professional video montage with up to 110 images, with two custom keepsake DVDs. 

 Onsite cocktail hour service can be added for $150, onsite ceremony service for $200. 

https://youtu.be/2HX_zPO7mLE


Concierge (Call for Quote, Couples Booking this Package Receive a Complimentary Bottle of 

Dom Perignon Champagne) 

 A marquee DJ plus Emcee "team" for the duration of the reception, plus an accompanying party percussionist for 

visual and sonic flair 

 Live musical entertainment for cocktail hour (e.g., pianist, guitarist, electric violinist) 

 Two in-person planning consultations and unlimited phone and e-mail consultations 

 Access to online song selection planners 

 Elegant Intelligent Light Show with dedicated technician and "spotlight" first dance 

 Backlit DJ facade for clean, modern DJ booth presentation 

 Intelligent Wireless Uplighting Show 

 Dancing in the Clouds special effect for First Dance 

 Custom Monogram of couple's initials projected onto dance floor or wall 

 Two large screen High Definition Flatscreen TVs mounted on uplit truss towers for video slideshow projection 

and/or music video mixing; 

 Preparation of professional video montage with up to 110 images, with two custom keepsake DVDs; 

 A custom one hour mix CD prepared by an Ambient DJ Music "Mixologist" capturing the key dance floor moments 

of the wedding reception. 

 For a video sample of the concierge package see https://youtu.be/LYd3ns0EXTw 

Optional Extras 

 Cocktail Hour Music - $150 

 Ceremony Music - $200 

 "Dancing Under the Stars Lighting Effect" - $150 

 "Dancing in the Clouds Dry Ice Effect" - $350 (for sample video see https://youtu.be/DiKRTMbk2H4 ) 

 Custom Monogram - $275 (traditional, static mode);  Custom Motion Monogram – CUSTOM QUOTE 

 Video Slideshow Projection (using screen and projector) - $250 

 Second Dedicated DJ/Emcee - starting at $400 

 Party Percussionists - $600 

 Wedding “After Party” Services – either traditional DJ or karaoke style – CUSTOM QUOTE 

 Flat Screen TVs - Varies depending on # of screens and size 

 Hand Rolled Cigar Station - Call for custom quotation 

 Travel Charges - None for the entire state of New Jersey (including Cape May). An additional travel charge 

applies for the borough of Manhattan in New York City and for the Hyatt in Jersey City. 

 

Add a PhotoBooth to any of these packages for $799 

https://youtu.be/LYd3ns0EXTw
https://youtu.be/DiKRTMbk2H4

